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The pendulum of social and educational interest has swung
in recent years so far toward the study and treatment of the
mentally defective that the term " exceptional child" has
been corrupted from its proper meaning, and has come to be
popularly used as a euphemistic designation for the mentally
deficient and neurotic. " Exceptional " properly means devi-
ating either above or below the average, but ever since science
has furnished us with the means of determining exceptionality
in children, it is the undesirable and unprofitable deviate only
who has claimed the attention of society.
It is extraordinary that educators have not turned long ago
to the business of identifying and studying those children
who deviate from the average in the direction of superiority.
It is true that Terman,1 as early as 1905, was interested in
precocity, and he has published further work on the subject
from time to time In his recent book2 he has especially
stressed the desirability of studying superior children. Stern3
also expressed an interest in such work, and a few fragmentary
accounts have appeared from other authors. It is reported
that Whipple has recently obtained a special fund for the
experimental study of the education of gifted children, and
Elisabeth Irwm, of the Public Education Association, has this
year been instrumental in organizing a class of such children
in one of the public schools of New York City. But the fact
is that superior children have received so little attention as
1
 Terman, L. M. Precocity and Prematuration. Am.-Jour. Psych.,
1905.2
 Terman, L M. The Measurement of Intelligence. Houghton, Mif-
flin Co., New York, 1916.
3
 Stern, W. The Supernormal Child. Jour of Ed. Psych., 1911.
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compared with defective children, that parents now feel it as
an insult when it is suggested that their child should be
" tested!"
From time to time we hear- through the newspapers of
children who are alleged to possess extraordinary intellectual
powers and abilities. " Infant prodigies " we call them. Such
children as William James Sidis and Winifred Stoner are
current examples. It is claimed for both of these children
that their prodigious achievements are the result of special
systems of education. So far as is known the intelligence of
such children has not been quantitatively measured.
Biography gives us stories of juvenile prodigies like J
Stuart Mill and Thomas Macauley, who are said to have
enjoyed the classics in their infancy, and who both lived to
prove their genius by adult achievement. It is obvious that
it would be of very great educational value if we now had
mental measurements of those children who grew up to be
men and women of genius For example, if we had a scien-
tific record of the mental status and development of J. Stuart
Mill, of Thomas Edison, of Madame Curie, of Abraham Lin-
coln and of George Eliot up to the age of fifteen years, or if
we knew the intelligence quotients of all the Nobel prize
winners at the age of eight years, what guidance for educa-
tional practice might be contained therein!
As it is, we know practically nothing of those children who
have become the intellectual masters of mankind. Were they
superior children or ordinary children? Or, as is often al-
leged, were they backward children? At what age could their
future possibilities have been predicted by the use of intelli-
gence tests ? What were their temperamental and moral char-
acteristics? Were their abilities special or general? Were
their interests symptomatic of the abilities that they were to
display? To none of these questions can we give any answer
at all. If educators should now begin to collect quantitative
measurements of the intellects of all children who deviate from
the norm in the direction of decided superiority, we should
know in fifty or one hundred years from now whether and
to what extent superiority in childhood is correlated with
superiority of achievement in adult life Science has already
furnished us with a means of identifying exceptional children,
and of measuring the amount of their exceptionality, so far as
intelligence is concerned. If science within the next fifty
years should furnish us with the means of prophesying adult
achievement on the basis of the child's exceptionality, the
history of human progress might be modified in ways of which
we now can but vaguely guess. We should then be able to
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select and cherish human genius without regard to race, sex
or condition of economic servitude. We should preserve the
impecunious boy from the dyspepsia or tuberculosis which
waits upon bad food; we should not then, as now, guide the
little girl with an intelligence quotient seventy-five per cent
above the average to the dish pan and the carpet sweeper
It is the purpose of this paper to record the psychological
and physical measurements of a prodigious child and to give
his personal history. This child is of that degree of excep-
tional intelligence possessed by but one child m more than a
million. Thus it seems worth while to make the records
detailed. There is no fear that such reports will multiply
beyond reasonable limits, for only a few children of such
ability are born in a single generation.
E is a boy eight years and four months of age. He
was born June 17, 1908, and the psychological measurements
were made on November 4, 1916 The circumstances that led
to acquaintance with him were as follows. A child of excep-
tional intelligence was desired for demonstration before a class
in the psychology and treatment of exceptional children in
Teachers College, and this child was suggested on account of
his remarkable school record. The consent of his parents was
secured and the psychological examination was made before a
class of about thirty students. These are of course not the
ideal circumstances under which to perform a mental test for
scientific record The presumption would be that the audience
would tend to reduce the child's performance, so that what-
ever error there may be from this source would be in the
direction of making the child appear less exceptional than he
really is Of course no one knew beforehand that such a
phenomenal record was about to be made; for had such an
unusual result been expected this child would have been kept
for examination under more favorable laboratory conditions.
General Intelligence The Stanford revision of the Bmet-
Simon measuring scale was used for the determination of the
child's mental level, and the examination was made by Dr.
Hollingworth. The examiner began with the " ball-in-the-
field " test E responded at once with the superior solu-
tion, thus giving a preliminary cue to the quality of his mind,
and the examiner proceeded immediately with the other tests
at the twelve-year level of intellect. E passed all of the
twelve-year tests with facility and ease, giving responses of
excellent quality. From the twelve-year level the examiner
then worked forward in all the higher levels through " supe-
rior adult." This is, of course, a long examination, and in
view of the actual age of the child it was deemed best to give
8
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the tests at two separate sittings, when it was seen that he
would cover the whole upper range of the scale The exami-
nation was therefore accomplished in two sittings of about
fifty minutes each. The final record of E shows that he
measures on the scale as follows.
Yrs. Mos. Yrs. Mos.
1
2. . . . . .
3 . . .
4 .
5
6 . .
7
Total . 15 7
Since his actual age is eight years and four months and his
mental age is fifteen years and seven months his I.Q. (Intelli-
gence Quotient) is 187. On the curve of the distribution of
intellect he stands eleven times the probable error removed
from the norm, a position occupied by but one child in more
than a million. He stands as far removed from the average,
in the direction of superiority, as an idiot stands removed in
the direction of inferiority.
An analysis of his performance shows that E has ex-
traordinary appreciation of the exact use of words, and of
the shades of difference between words. His vocabulary is
about that of an average adult. He gave correct meanings for
64 words out of the 100 in the vocabulary test. His vocabu-
lary thus includes 11,520 words. The score of the average
adult is 65 words. Thus he just missed scoring on this aver-
age adult test. Samples of his definitions are as follows:
scorch—is what happens to a thing when exposed to great heat
quake—is a kind of movement, not intended
ramble—is a walk taken for pleasure
nerve—is a thing you feel by,—for instance, cold
majesty—a word used to address a king,—your majesty.
Mars—is a planet.
peculiarity—is something you do that nobody else does.
mosaic—is a picture made of many small pieces of marble
bewail—is to be extremely sorrowful.
tolerate—is to allow others to do what you don't like yourself.
lotus—is a kind of flower.
harpy—is a kind of half-bird, half-woman, referred to in Virgil.
fen—is a kind of marsh.
laity—is not clergy.
ambergris—it comes from a whale.
straw—the stalk of a cereal plant.
lecture—someone giving a very long talk about something to an audience.
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E also has a prodigious ability for comprehending and
formulating abstract ideas, and for working with symbols.
He gave the differences between the abstract concepts under
" average adult," test 3, as follows.
a. Laziness and idleness. Laziness is that you don't want to work;
idleness is you can't, for a while.
b. Evolution and revolution: Evolution is making things from the
beginning; revolution is changing them.
c. Poverty and misery: Poverty is when you don't have anything;
misery is how you feel when someone insults you.
d. Character and reputation: Character is what he really is; repu-
tation is what they think he is.
He succeeded in reversing the clock hands three times with-
out any error, in less than a minute for each trial. He was
able to reproduce the thought from the selection beginning
" Many opinions have been given about the value of life," as
well as a superior adult. He solved the three mental arith-
metic problems under XIV, 5 in less than a mmute each,
absolutely without error. These performances serve to illus-
trate his precocious power over symbols and over abstractions.
His attention, concentration and capacity for sustained effort
are illustrated by the fact that he was able to repeat five digits
backwards twice out of three trials absolutely without error,
before a class of thirty adults. His memory span for digits
repeated forwards is at least 8. (He was not tried with more
than 8 digits )
During the examination he showed neither embarrassment
nor any tendency to " show off " He was alert, interested,
and gave his attention strictly to the business in hand. He
always knew when he had failed on a test, and gave up with
great reluctance For example, he was unable to solve the
problems under XVIII, 6, in the time allotted; but he carried
these data away in his head, and held to them tenaciously till
he had solved the problems. In several instances after he
had given his reply he recast it in better form. In short, he
exemplified in remarkable degree all of the characteristics
which Binet finally chose as symptomatic of intellectual power,
i. e. (1) the ability to take and maintain a given direction;
(2) the capacity to make adaptations for the purpose of ob-
taining a desired end; and (3) the power of auto-criticism.
Special Tests. Following the procedure described by Sea-
shore, and using the set of forks recommended by him, E
was tested for pitch discrimination, being given seven trials
with the whole series of forks His record was as follows,
# meaning a correct answer and — meaning a false one.
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Vibration differences
30 23 17 12 8 1
1
2
3
4
5 .
6
7
» # *
7^ 7 F
His threshold for pitch discrimination would thus seem to be
not greater than five vibrations, and would probably be found
to be as low as three if a more complete test were possible.
This is a very good record, according to Seashore's standards.
E gave free associations to the first 50 words of the
Kent-Rosanoff list of words, both stimulus words and re-
sponses being oral. The stimulus words and responses follow.
Stimulus
table
dark
music
sickness
man
deep
soft
eating
mountain
house
black
mutton
comfort
hand
short
fruit
butterfly
Response
dinner
night
soft
fatal
tall
ocean
couch
dinner
snowcapped
brick
dog
beef
your
dirty
man
orange
moth
Stimulus
smooth
command
chair
sweet
whistle
woman
cold
slow
wish
nver
white
beautiful
window
rough
citizen
foot
spider
Response
surface
army
cushion
sugar
blew
lady
coal
tram
I
Hudson
color
dress
glass
surface
U.S.
bare
black
Stimulus
needle
red
sleep
anger
carpet
girl
high
working
sour
earth
trouble
soldier
cabbage
hard
eagle
stomach
Response
slim
color
fast
sick
bagger
pretty
mountain
people
lemon
big
great
brave
green
surface
swift
ache
At once after giving some of these responses he explained
why he had given them Thus he explained that " carpet-
bagger " had to do " with Civil War history." After giving
" beef " in response to " mutton " he smiled and said, " That's
a joke, isn't i t?" When asked why he thought it a joke he
replied that he thought very few people would give that an-
swer. After the test he was told that 97 people in a thousand
gave " beef " in response to " mutton " and he at once said,
" Ten per cent, that's not so very many."
It was impossible for lack of time to give the complete list
of 100 words, usually given in this test. Using the 50 as a
basis of calculation, 78% of the responses are " common re-
sponses " in the Kent-Rosanoff sense of the word, a number
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of common responses which children do not usually show
until after the age of 10 years. His " median of community "
(a measure not yet standardized for age levels) is 1.4%.
He was given the Pmtner form of the Knox Cube test, and
achieved 11 of the 12 lines arranged by Pintner. The average
record for the 16 year old is only 8 lines, and this is the high-
est level for which the test is yet standardized.
The usual Tapping Test was given, tapping continuously
with the right hand, with the stylus, for one minute The
record was 239 taps only, which is lower than the average
8 year old record.
Given three minutes in which to make up words out of the
letters a-e-i-r-l-p, he made the following,—a, rip, pie, lie, ale.
He was given thirty minutes m which to put together the
pieces in the Stenquist Construction Box II, and was not able
to put any of the pieces together He began at one end of
the box, examined each set of materials in turn, tried to put
them together in an indiscriminate way, put them back and
went on to the next set of materials. He remarked, " I don't
seem able to put any of them together It seems that all I can
do is to find out what each of the things is for." He recog-
nized that various sets of pieces were " a mouse trap," " a
lock," " a bell," etc., but made a zero score from the point of
view of construction At the end of twenty minutes he gave
up and turned away from the materials
It is interesting to compare the child's record in construc-
tion tests, and his comments regarding these tests, with his
school record in industrial arts and fine arts. E receives
the best possible rating in industrial arts because he has
keen insight into processes, and can explain how to construct a
mechanism or perform an operation clearly and minutely,
though he is unable to carry out his own instructions. For
instance, he can tell exactly how to make a boat, but cannot
make the boat himself There is thus an interesting distinc-
tion here between " constructive ability " and " manual dex-
terity." Similarly, in fine arts E has many ideas for
decorative schemes, but he is unable to execute these ideas
with his hands.
Developmental History.4 E was the fourth child, three
girls having been born before him, all having died. Birth
was difficult. He was bottle fed. His parents were both
4
 The developmental history and history of personal health were
elicited from the mother, who, being a physician, is especially com-
petent to speak on these points The family history, and the facts
respecting his extra-school linguistic achievements were also given
by the mother.
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in middle life at the time of his birth. He cut his first tooth
at eight months,—a lateral incisor. He walked at thirteen
months. Up to two years of age E did not say a word
He then began to talk, and before he was three years old was
able to read such books as " Peter Rabbit" Conversation with
him was carried on in German, French, Italian and English
equally When he did begin to talk he could say all the words
he knew in these four languages. His health has been excep-
tionally good from infancy. He has had no disorders or
diseases except measles, and an occasional attack of indiges-
tion He is exceptionally free from colds
Physical Measurements
Weight . . .
Height
Girth of chest
Girth of chest, expanded
Lung capacity . .
Strength, right forearm
Strength, left forearm
E—
Oct 30,1916
89 3 lbs
54 3 in.
31 8 in.
32 4 in.
100 0 cu. in.
30 9 lbs
22 0 lbs
Age, 8 yrs
4 mos.,
average
70 5 lbs.
54 3 i n *
25 6 m
26 8 in.
112 0 cu in
39.7 lbs.
37 5 lbs.
* These averages are for a boy of this age atid height. The average
height for a boy of 8 yrs 4 mos is 49.7 inches The measurements are
transcribed from the gymnasium records of the school where E— attends.
It will thus be seen that E is considerably larger than
the average boy of his age. He has clear, well-molded fea-
tures The child does not like physical exercise of any kind,
but has had special attention along this line, such as lessons
in swimming, dancing and horseback riding He sleeps eleven
hours, and goes to sleep immediately upon going to bed.
School Achievement E went to kindergarten from
the age of three years to the age of five years. From five to
six he was out of school on account of school organization (he
could not be accepted in the first grade). .From six to seven
years of age he attended an open air, ungraded school, and
did the work of the second to the fourth grades. From
seven to eight years he was in the fourth grade in regular
school classes, and at present, at the age of eight years, he is
in the sixth grade He is thus three full years accelerated in
school grading, according to the age-grade norms, but is still
three years retarded in school grading according to his mental
age. (Terman makes special note of the fact that superior
children are almost invariably retarded in school grading ac-
cording to mental age.) His mother states that under private
tutors E has covered the work of the seventh grade and
nearly all the work of the eighth grade. His school standing
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on his last report was as follows. The highest attainable rating
is 1; the lowest, 4.
Courtesy
Promptness
System
Spelling
Reading or
Literature
1
1
1
2
1
Composition
Grammar or
Language
Mathematics
Geography
History
2
2
3*
1
1
Penmanship .
Industrial Arts
Fine Arts
Music
Physical Ed
Science
3
1
4
2
. 4
. 1
* In industrial arts credit is given for knowing industrial processes
as well as for ability to carry out the processes, whereas in fine arts credit
is given for manual dexterity only. Private tutors grade E— as 1 in
mathematics.
In addition to his regular school work the child has covered
the following special work in language and mathematics, either
with a tutor or with his mother: Geometry; algebra, as far
as equations; Latin, partial knowledge of the four declen-
sions, (he has been taught by the direct, informal method,
and reads easy Latin), Greek,—worked out the alphabet for
himself from an astronomical chart, between the ages of five
and six years; French, equal to about two years in the ordinary
school, German, ordinary conversation; Spanish, attended
class with his mother,—reads and understands; Italian, read-
ing knowledge, simple conversation; Portugese, asked his
mother to take this language at the Columbia summer school
because he could not be registered himself; Hebrew, a begin-
ning ; Anglo-Saxon, a beginning. In Astronomy he has worked
out all the constellations from MacCready, and displays a
very great interest in this subject One evening this winter
he noticed a new planet near the Twins He said it was Saturn,
but his mother thought it was Mars E went home,
worked the position out from the chart, and found it to be
Saturn He has a great interest in nature wherever found,
and is already able to use Apgar intelligently. His writing is
not equal to his other accomplishments. He is very slow at it
and for this reason dictates most of his " home work " to a
stenographer History is his chief and absorbing interest
among school subjects
Social Habits, Tastes, etc E does not care to play,
and would never do so unless forced He is very impersonal
and agreeable in his attitude toward other children His chief
diversion is reading and his favorite book at present is Ivan-
hoe. He has no hobbies. In the spring of 1916, after careful
and thoughtful preparation, he joined the Episcopal church.
His desire is to be a minister and become a missionary. When
asked what he would consider the most fun m life he replied,
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" To have statistics of my imaginary country." This country
is on Venus It is inhabited by people and has a navy like
ours. E does not volunteer much information about his
interests. All of these items had to be elicited by questioning.
Family History. Father: College graduate Produced a
Latin play, which was given in a Boston theatre, while still
an undergraduate. Since graduation has maintained a keen
interest in educational matters. Organized a special library
of insurance in Boston, which is now used as a reference
library all over the world. Is at present engaged in business.
Has written many books. Is a university lecturer on insur-
ance. Has served on many important city commissions
Mother: Holds the following degrees. A B_, Boston Uni-
versity; A.M., New York University, M.D., Medical College
(now merged with Cornell), LL B , New York University
Law School Post-graduate study, Johns Hopkins one year
and Germany six years. Special study in bacteriology and
pathology in Germany and Paris. Has done research for
Rockefeller Institute in bacteriology of milk, and has pub-
lished notable research in this field. Publication awarded a
medal at the St. Louis Exposition. Sent as a delegate to medi-
cal congresses in Rome and Moscow
In the present state of our knowledge, no prognosis as to
the future achievements of such an exceptional child can be
advanced on a scientific basis. The data here collected are
of significance in that they show how far it is possible for a
child to vary from the norm in the direction of superior intel-
ligence. They also suggest the value of studying the psychol-
ogy of precocious children, so that we may advance our science
to a point where we shall be able to prognosticate concern-
ing them.
